The Cubex QBud Solution:

- Eliminates emergency orders and stock-outs
- Automates inventory management using existing shelving or storage systems
- Reduces manual processes by automating supply tracking and reordering
- Enhances visibility to supply usage with user-friendly reporting
- Improves inventory accuracy with wireless automation technology
- Integrates with additional Cubex technologies to automate 100% of dental inventory

From virtually any area of your dental practice, the Cubex QBud solution automates the management of dental supplies to eliminate manual processes, increase staff efficiency and improve practice profitability. The wireless QBuds can be placed on existing shelving or cabinets within your practice and are the ideal solution for managing disposables and large, bulky items.

Cubex digital inventory solutions extend the vision of the paperless practice enabling dentists to capture valuable usage information and metrics that help consolidate supplies and improve reorder efficiency resulting in increased financial performance for the practice.

Wireless, Digital Inventory Management

The Cubex® QBud
Cubex QBud specifications

- QBud requires an existing Cubex cabinet running Cubex Software
- QBuds come in packs of 20
- The technology offers 2 ways to attach to existing shelving

How it Works

The Cubex QBud is a wireless, radio frequency device that tracks supply usage. Equipped with Cubex’s Push-to-Take technology, QBuds can be placed in multiple locations throughout the practice to automate all inventory transactions.

1. Supplies accessed. Users press a button when removing supplies. Inventory levels and usage are tracked.

2. Supplies reordered. Items that reach minimum levels are reordered via the Internet from your suppliers.

3. Supplies delivered. Your suppliers receive orders from Cubex and deliver the requested items for restocking.

4. System stocked. Supplies are quickly restocked back to maximum levels by utilizing a restock ID number.

Customizable hybrid solutions

Cubex digital supply solutions offer dental practices a hybrid approach to the ongoing challenges of inventory management. The QBud solution can be used as a stand-alone system or to complement Cubex cabinet solutions giving you the flexibility to blend the management of both low and high cost supplies. This hybrid configuration allows you to leverage your entire Cubex investment and meet your practice’s unique needs.

Maximize efficiency: www.cubexsystem.com

Typical products Dentists manage through QBud:

- Large, bulky general supplies
- Disposables
- Back stock items